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ABSTRACT
Through an ethnographic study of nurses’ experiences of work intensification, this article shows 
how nurses respond to and act upon neoliberal transformations of work.  The article identifies 
and explores those transformations considered by the informants, nurses working in public sector 
hospital wards, as central to changing conditions of work and experiences of work intensifications. 
It further analyzes nurses’ responses toward these transformations and locates these responses 
within a particular form of femininity evolving from rationalities of care, nurses’ conditions within 
the organization, and classed and gendered experiences of care work.  The article illustrates that in 
times of neoliberal change and public sector resource depletion, nurses respond to women’s tradi-
tional caring responsibilities as well as to professional commitments and cover for the organization. 
Maintaining the level of frontline service is contingent on increased exploitation and performance 
control of ward nurses, and their ability and willingness to sacrifice their own time and health for 
the sake of their patients.  The article argues that in the case of ward nurses in the Swedish public 
sector, work intensification is a multilayered process propelled by three intersecting forces: austerity 
ideology linked to the neoliberal transformation of the welfare state and public sector retrench-
ment; explicit care rationalities impelled by aspirations of the nursing profession to establish, render 
visible, and expand the nursing field both in relation to the medical profession and in relation to 
so-called unskilled care work performed by assistant nurses and auxiliaries; and the progressive 
aspect of New Public Management, which challenges the power and authority of the professions 
and contributes to strengthening the positions of clients and patients. 
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Introduction
The aim of this article is to analyze how nurses respond to and act upon neolib-eral transformations of work. The article identifies and explores those transforma-tions considered by my informants, nurses working in public sector hospital wards, 
as central to changing conditions of work and experiences of work intensifications. 
It further analyzes nurses’ responses toward these transformations and locates these 
responses within a particular form of femininity evolving from rationalities of care, the 
working conditions within the organization, and experiences of care work, studied here 
through a class and gender informed analysis of care work and work intensifications. By 
using ethnographic data to explore issues of work intensification in the public sector, the 
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article contributes to a deepened understanding of effects of welfare state transforma-
tion on care workers, as well as continuities and change in processes of exploitation and 
worker adaptation involved in the everyday production of welfare services. 
The article is organized as follows. First, I will describe changes in the Swedish 
healthcare sector, focusing on New Public Management (NPM). In the succeeding 
section I outline the analytical frame of the article, focusing on gendered aspects of 
the conditions of labor processes in public sector care work. I then go on to describe 
the methodology. The remaining part of the article is an analysis based on an empiri-
cal study of ward nurses and their experiences of changing working conditions in a 
Swedish hospital. 
New millennium healthcare in Sweden
Since the late 1980s, Swedish healthcare has faced radical changes. The neoliberal trans-
formation of the welfare state and implementation of NPM doctrine have deeply affected 
the working conditions of employees in the public sector (Aili & Nilsson 2007, Anell 
2012, Berg Jansson 2010, Blomgren 1999, Blomgren & Sahlin 2007, Gustafsson 2000, 
Hasselbladh et al. 2008, Whitehead et al. 1997). Research shows that in the wake of wel-
fare state retrenchment and public sector resource depletion, healthcare professionals both 
in Sweden and internationally report increased pressure at work (c.f. Bejerot et al. 2011, 
Eliasson 2011, Gardulf et al. 2008, Hasselhorn et al. 2003, Hertting et al. 2005, Wilkins 
2007, Willis 2005). Work intensification has been illustrated to decrease job satisfaction 
and increase stress among nurses (Zeytinoglu et al. 2007). Willis (2005, p. 256) argues 
that in the case of nurses, labor speed-ups are “bolstered by the impact of work intensi-
fication on other groups working alongside nurses, be they doctors, allied health profes-
sionals, or cleaners.” Nurses in Sweden report difficulties in coping with intensified labor 
processes and decreased resources, causing them among other things to feel stressed and 
anxious, to burn out, and to have breakdowns at work (Glasberg et al. 2007, Stockholm 
County 1999, SWEA 2012). Thus, within this highly feminized segment of the Swedish 
labor market, employees have been facing increasingly complex labor processes, growing 
workloads, and drastic organizational changes in terms of new models of management 
and stricter day-to-day economic realities for over two decades. 
During the 1980s and 1990s, the neoliberal transformation of the welfare state in-
tersected with the “international management revolution” that called for radical changes 
in the public sector with the aim to reduce costs, implement pseudo-market mechanisms, 
and improve services (Montin 2012, p. 2). These changes within public sector organi-
zations, which took place in most Western countries during the 1990s, are commonly 
referred to as NPM. NPM not only involves changing management techniques and ac-
counting models but also implies “a more fundamental shift in norms and beliefs con-
cerning the public sector and its relation to the private sector” (Blomgren 1999, p. xi), as 
public sector organizations model their governance on private companies. The principal 
argument is that profit in private business stimulates productivity through “the owner’s 
effort to discipline the labor force and the ability of the entrepreneur to identify new so-
lutions” (Gustafsson 2000, p. 101). Because no easily identifiable profit can be produced 
through the work performed in public organizations, NPM emphasizes cost reduction 
(Hasselbladh et al. 2008, p. 60). Thus, key in NPM is the introduction of quasi-markets 
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and contracting-out, as well as stressing the role of active management, which thereby 
challenges trade unions and public sector professional groups such as the medical pro-
fession (Agevall & Jonnergård 2010). The emphasis on management extends to the 
audit process and includes a focus on performance measurement (van Thiel & Leeuw 
2002). Decentralization and cost control are linked processes as the responsibility of 
cutting costs is moved down within the organizations, leaving low-level managers to 
handle savings measures (Hasselbladh et al. 2008, p. 59). 
Increased use of financial control mechanisms represent the most radical change in 
Swedish public sector management since the 1980s, according to Hasselbladh et al. (ibid.), 
who point out that while the state has not regulated practices in this area, the so-called 
budget balance–demand has enforced stricter local priorities, which has created a continu-
ous chase for expenses. Further, decisions that used to be handled by political mandate 
have moved down in the organization, and “have thus often come to appear as value 
neutral, technical measures” (ibid.). In their summary of the implementation of NPM 
regimes in the Swedish public sector, Hasselbladh et al. capture what others have called 
“the double-edged sword” or the hybrid character of NPM as it prescribes “both more au-
tonomy and more central control at the same time” (Christensen & Laegreid 2007, p. 8). 
In Sweden, processes of professionalization accompanied NPM reform as it was 
implemented in varying forms during the 1990s. Consequently, nursing aides and as-
sistant nurses lost their jobs in great numbers: assistant nurse positions decreased by 
37% between 1993 and 2001. At the same time, the number of physicians and registered 
nurses increased by 9% and 5%, respectively (Hertting et al. 2005), marking a change 
toward increased professional dominance of care work processes. 
NPM has micro as well as macro effects (Ferlie et al. 1996). Blomgren (1999) ana-
lyzed through three empirical studies the effects of NPM on the nursing profession and 
nurses’ working conditions in Sweden. She argues that the implications of new manage-
ment regimes were divergent in relation to nurses and created differences within the 
nursing collective. Her data showed that in trying to cut costs and increase efficiency, 
hospital clinics chose not to prioritize time-consuming practices related to nursing. Thus, 
for ward nurses working the shopfloor, time became an issue in such a way that patient 
care suffered. “This outcome reflects the fact that economic logic helped to reproduce 
the subordinate position of nursing in relation to medicine,” Blomgren (1999, p. xv) 
notes. On the other hand, new managerial regimes reinforced the positions of nurse 
managers whose responsibilities expanded as clinics were consigned with delineated 
economic obligations. Further, quality assurance programs contributed to strengthen 
nurses’ jurisdiction, as it provided nurses with an abstract field of knowledge—a central 
feature in the system of professions and thus a positive development in nurses’ profes-
sional aspirations (see also Abbott 1988). The trade union identified that new mana-
gerial regimes necessitated clarification of nurses’ role in the healthcare organization, 
and emphasis was put on rendering nursing visible through stressing the importance of 
documentation (see also Agevall & Jonnergård 2010, p. 124). 
Analytic framework
In order to understand nurses’ collective as well as individual responses to such changes, 
there is need for a conceptualization of the dynamics of collective identities and power 
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structures at play within work organizations and occupations. Research on work identity 
has pointed out the interdependent relationship between workers’ individual identities 
and work structures, but has also showed that the self is socially and culturally construct-
ed and that “certain elements of a person’s identity will always be collectively imposed” 
(Kirpal 2004). During the last thirty years, scholars have further identified that gender, 
like class and race/ethnicity, is at the core of organizations and a key feature of structures 
and processes of work (Acker 1990, 2006). Employees’ identities and their possibilities 
to maintain, resist, or transform conditions of work are thus shaped through the actual 
labor process they are involved in, the gendered power relations that frame them, and the 
positions and experiences that they occupy and make outside of paid work. Thus, identi-
ties are not stabilized as people enter paid work, but are rather “open, negotiable, shifting 
and ambiguous” (McDowell 2009, p. 54), and they are, as Brah & Phoenix (2004, p. 77) 
point out, not “objects but processes constituted in and through power relations.” Mate-
rial and ideological conditions and the relations of power that workers’ are drawn into 
through the workplaces shape the ability and space available to respond to and act upon 
neoliberal transformations of work. These processes are gendered. Specifically, occupa-
tions and jobs are associated with and shaped through assumptions of varying forms of 
masculinities and femininities; for instance, in Salzinger’s (2000) study on maquiladoras, 
femininity was linked to docility and efficiency, but also to desirability, as the panopticon-
like factory located male supervisors as voyeurs and workers as sexual objects. Other 
women workers may be called on because they are associated rather with mothering, the 
moral duties of the welfare state, and hence notions of respectability. 
Nursing, which has been conceptualized as “an element of the sexual division of la-
bor, an occupation blending a particular version of femininity with the technical require-
ments of the job” (Connell 1987, p. 181), is one such example. Bessant (1992, p. 159) 
has argued that the historical link between middle-class women and nursing has been 
central in regulating nurses’ behaviors and professional identities. Becoming a “good 
nurse” has historically been closely linked to being a “good woman.” Learning how to 
be a good nurse has involved “reinforcing the proper habits and attitudes, a sense of re-
sponsibility, attention to detail and obedience to the rules and regulations of the hospital 
and to superiors.” Nurses’ collective work identities are tied up with the project of nor-
mative femininity, which is associated with notions of respectability and responsibility. I 
conceptualize normative femininity as a form of femininity organized around the moral 
authority that is culturally and ideologically linked to motherhood and the upbringing 
of the nation (Roberts 1997, Skeggs 1997). 
The emphasis on responsibility can take on different forms within the profession-
al project of an occupation such as nursing (another example would be teaching; see 
Widerberg 2005). Research indicates (Nylinder 2011, p. 670), for example, that nurses 
are better at maintaining budgets and more careful to consider and respect economic 
ramifications than doctors are, who tend to emphasize autonomy and medical consid-
erations over demands of balanced budgets and “bureaucratic principles determined by 
the county councils” (ibid.). The responsibility implicated in the gendered professional 
project of nurses can be argued to be not only directed toward the patients but also 
to the healthcare organization and its bureaucratic principles which nurses take pride 
in maintaining (for an ethnographic exploration of this, see Selberg 2012). A princi-
pal area of responsibility for nurses historically has also been to bring order to the 
hospital, in terms of cleanliness, emotional and physical boundaries toward patients, 
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and organizational principles (Bohm 1961, Chiarella 2002). With NPM, nurses have 
been given renewed responsibilities for maintaining the organization and its budget-
ary and administrative ramifications. However, as research has illustrated, it has also 
challenged the pride nurses take in caring for patients by combining empowerment and 
patient-in-center-ideology with work intensifications and resource depletion (Foster & 
Hoggett, 1999). In a qualitative cross-country comparison of work identities of nurses 
in Estonia, France, Germany, and the UK, Kirpal (2004, p. 297) concluded that nurses 
“experienced increased pressure and time constraints, leading to a conflict between pro-
viding patient-oriented care and rationalization,” and that it was “almost entirely up 
to the individual nurse to find a balance between caring and efficiency demands.” In 
another qualitative study, Cooke (2006, p. 231f) found that NHS nurses’ workloads 
had “increased enormously” as patients went through the system “sicker and quicker” 
and nurses took on more routine, low-status work. Structural conflicts emerged between 
nurses and managers wherein nurses “felt torn between their responsibilities to their pa-
tients and the demands of managers” (ibid.). There is, then, a growing body of research 
showing that nurses across the West are struggling to maneuver on the one hand profes-
sional aspirations and on the other hand organizational restructuring, which is pushing 
back resources and means to perform care work in ways that correspond and live up to 
nursing ideals. These ideals are also historically and ideologically gendered and bound 
to notions of “good,” altruistic, respectable middle-class women. 
Notions of gendered work identity have been identified as central aspects in pro-
cesses of constructing consent and practicing dissent in paid work (Burawoy 1979, Ong 
1987). Research has illustrated that notions of masculinity and femininity can be used 
in processes of interpellation, wherein management names workers in order to construct 
idealized subjects. The workers internalize these ideals and conform to or recognize 
themselves in this naming, embodying managerial assumptions or stereotypes (Burawoy 
1979, McDowell 2009). However, in interactive service work, this process takes on a 
dual form, as workers conform to and are named by not only the management but also 
by clients (Williams 2006).
The concept of interpellation is useful in understanding continuity and change in 
constructing ideal workers through the regulation of appropriate forms of femininities 
(and masculinities) in workplaces. The analytical framework here is materialist under-
standings of the ways in which ideal worker constructs are gendered, linked to varying 
forms of femininities, and the ways in which they constrict and/or create space for work-
ers to respond to transformations of work. The specific focus of this article is on changes 
related to experiences of work intensification. According to Burchell (2002), work inten-
sification deals with the effort put into the job by employees. A common distinction here 
is between “extensive” and “intensive” efforts, the former referring to the time spent at 
work, which can be extended by working more hours, and the latter referring to physical 
as well as emotional or mental input (Green 2001). 
What are the specificities of care work in this context? In her discussion on labor 
process change within care work, Cohen (2011, p. 190) argues that there are three main 
constraints on the possibilities for (re)organization in healthcare linked to the specificities 
of performing work on bodies. The first is based on the “rigidity in the ratio of workers 
to bodies-worked-upon,” the second is related to the “requirement for co-presence and 
temporal unpredictability,” and the third is based on the complex, unitary, responsive, 
and recalcitrant nature of bodies as a material of production. Cohen’s examination of the 
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challenges in organizing and reorganizing care work illustrates the complex labor pro-
cesses in play on the shopfloor of a surgical ward. Care work is labor intensive, not easily 
subsumed under capitalist clock time, and centers on material that is inherently unpre-
dictable. It is important, however, to emphasize the presence of a structured labor process 
in which workers produce the service of care. While public sector care work is different 
from the production of goods and services in the private market, it is increasingly per-
formed in relation to pseudo-market mechanisms (ibid.). Labor process analysis brings 
attention to the ways in which the production of goods and services “shape (and are in 
turn shaped by) conflicts of interest between employers’ perceived interests (for instance, 
increasing profits, saving costs, controlling or monitoring workers’ input…) and by what 
workers define as theirs” (Wolkowitz 2006, p. 12). Because of the historical traditions of 
care work as feminine labor performed within the private realm and outside of monetary 
exchanges (England & Folbre 1999), the labor process in healthcare ties in to unpaid 
work outside of employment relations. One of the most significant interventions in ex-
amining this relationship is the work of Waerness (1984), who illustrated that care work 
has a specific rationality to it that challenges the bureaucratic rationality of organizations. 
Rationality and emotionality in this sense are not opposing qualities (Astvik 2003, p. 7). 
The care rationality is an aspect of the gendered division of labor and correlates to norms 
in the private sphere, dictating that a person in need should always be cared for. But, as 
Cohen (2011, p. 190) points out, “work and employment in health and social care set-
tings is played out on the same territory as other work in capitalism”—a territory marked 
by varying forms of conflict and constraint and “shaped by the imperative on capital to 
continually increase productivity and, to this end, engage in ongoing reorganisation and 
rationalisation of the labour process” (ibid.). 
Consequently, care work is performed on territory that is gendered and tied to divi-
sions of labor across the private/public divide, marked by conflict and constraint, shaped 
by capitalist logic, performed by both unskilled and professional workers with pro-
fessional aspirations, and carried out within organizations whose current management 
regimes pose contradictory and divergent demands on the occupation claiming jurisdic-
tion over care and its specific rationality. Nursing in itself is associated with normative 
forms of motherhood and linked to notions of respectability. This analytic framework 
links labor process analysis to work performed in spheres that traditionally has been 
constructed as outside of the economy (Nelson 1996) and expands the sociology of 
work by drawing attention to social relations and practices associated with reproductive 
labor (Wolkowitz 2006, p. 3). By locating my study within this analytic framework, I am 
able to illustrate continuity and change in paid care work by focusing on the organiza-
tion of labor and the ways in which it is structured by hierarchies and divisions outside 
of the healthcare institution. 
Research methods
The study is situated within the tradition of institutional ethnography, a method of in-
quiry rooted in feminist epistemology. By beginning in the standpoint of women, in-
stitutional ethnography aims to explore the ways in which people are connected into 
“extended social relations of ruling and economy and their intersections” (Smith 2005, 
p. 29). Institutional ethnography investigates practices, empirical linkages, and coordi-
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nated work processes in an effort to identify and change the social relations that create 
inequalities (DeVault & McCoy 2006, p. 19). Interview data and observations are used 
to gain entry into the social organization of experience; how are participant’s actions and 
talk conditioned (Campbell 2006, p. 95)? The analysis begins in experience and “returns 
to it, having explicated how the experience came to happen as it did” (Campbell 2006, 
p. 91). Experience is understood as a form of dialogue that is produced from a specific 
location in the world, and in this case, within the healthcare organization. The socio-
logical significance of nurses experiencing and dealing with new demands on work and 
identity is what it can tell about ruling practices in today’s labor market (Burawoy 1991, 
p. 281). While the analysis is based on data derived from a specific place and time, and a 
“specific set of actors and their experiences” (Campbell 2006, p. 105), a broader analytic 
interest is directed at the ways in which a neoliberal and globalized economy and related 
management technologies are enforced on, maneuvered, and enacted by workers in the 
public sector. It is the relations that organize these workers’ experiences that can, in the 
words of Campbell (ibid.), “be demonstrated to be general.” 
This article builds on data collected during five years, between 2006 and 2011. Dur-
ing this time, I interviewed 15 nurses, 5 assistant nurses, 5 physicians, 3 physiotherapists, 
and 2 nurse managers; in this article, I will focus on the experiences of the nurses and ex-
clude data collected among the other occupations. The semi-structured interviews lasted 
between 1 and 3 hours. All of the informants worked at hospitals within one County 
council. The interviews took place either at the respondent’s workplace or in their home. 
In addition to interviews, I conducted fieldwork at one of the hospitals in the Coun-
ty, here called City hospital. Initially, the workplace observations took place at different 
wards of the hospital, where I shadowed a nurse or an assistant nurse (and in one case 
a physiotherapist) for two half-shifts each (between 4 and 6 hours, a total of between 
8 and 12 hours per ward). I visited the wards on different days and covered different 
shifts. Like Czarniawska (2011, p. 95), I find shadowing a fitting technique in work en-
vironments such as hospitals where work is not always spatially demarcated, but rather 
“on-the-move.” I did observations in this manner in a pediatric ward, an emergency 
intake ward, a psychiatric ward, a surgical day clinic, a birth clinic, and two surgical 
wards. I then proceeded to do fieldwork for a more extensive period of time at one of the 
surgical wards, here called Ward 96, which treats mainly pre- and postoperative cancer 
patients. I spent a little more than 150 hours at this ward, excluding the times I went 
there to conduct planned interviews with nurses. I shadowed mainly nurses (N = 7) but 
also two assistant nurses and the nurse manager. I covered all shifts, including two full 
night shifts where I shadowed a nurse. During the observations at Ward 96, I conducted 
unstructured conversational interviews with nurses, physiotherapists, nurse managers, 
nursing students, a cleaner, an aid who mainly worked in the ward kitchen, as well as 
three doctors. I sat in on staff meetings, rounds, a nurse manager meeting for the surgical 
division of the hospital, as well as coffee breaks and lunches in the staff lounge. I was in 
contact with the nurse manager during the entire period of fieldwork and conducted a 
total of five unstructured interviews with her, in addition to the first planned interview 
I conducted before beginning the fieldwork. Toward the end of my fieldwork, I was 
invited to share my findings at the “staff education day,” and I took notes of the nurses’ 
responses to my analysis of the data collected at their workplace.1 
Within institutional ethnography, texts are considered to be central to “how peo-
ple’s work is concerted” (Smith 2005, p. 212). In organizations, documents connect 
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people into translocal social relations and produce stability and replicability (Smith 
2005, p. 228). Smith argues that by incorporating texts into ethnographic studies, it is 
“possible to expand exploration of institutional relations into higher levels of organiza-
tion” (Smith 2005, p. 212). In addition to interviews and workplace observations, this 
study builds on textual analysis of financial documents from City hospital, along with 
documents and presentations produced during a restructuring project launched a few 
years before I commenced fieldwork. Starting from the standpoint of care workers, I at-
tempted to relate their experiences and situated knowledge of intensified work processes 
to concretized reports of the local economy. By local economy, I refer to the economy 
of the hospital, the County, and the healthcare sector in Sweden. I studied four years 
of financial reports (2008–2011) including policy and funding recommendations and 
decisions from the County. 
Thus the data of this study consist of documents related to the financial operations 
of City hospital, in addition to transcribed interviews and extensive field notes. 
Nursing in times of neoliberal change
The intensified labor process: background to the development at Ward 96
Ward 96 was one of the specialized surgical wards at City hospital. It cared for patients 
predominantly diagnosed with cancer and was both “high tech” and “high touch” (Brush 
2000, p. 162, McDowell 2009, p. 167) in the sense that patient treatment required 
technology-intensive care as well as hands-on help with hygiene, nutrition, and body 
mobility. For several years, management had prioritized recruiting registered nurses over 
assistant nurses, and the ward currently employed only a handful of assistants compared 
with two dozen nurses, covering four shifts and at least 22 patients. This meant a less 
strict division of labor between nurses and assistants than what I had observed at other 
wards. Sometimes, if Ward 96 was short an assistant nurse but was fully staffed on the 
nursing side, a registered nurse would “temp” as assistant. All of the nurses on the ward 
were female except for one male nurse who worked the night shift and a male assistant 
nurse who worked day shifts. 
The ward had struggled with a high turnover of nurses and was generally consid-
ered to be a “tough” ward to work in because of its complex care program, but mostly 
because of its high workloads. Nurse Selma summed it up by stating that “it’s too much 
now; ever since they closed the ward at the [nearby] hospital, it’s been hell here.” Selma, 
who was in her late 30s, had been working at the ward for ten years. In her quote, she 
was referring to a restructuring process set in motion a few years back, which changed 
the volume and quality of patient intake. Selma’s boss, Katarina, who was in her early 
50s and used to be a nurse at the ward, explained what happened when the County 
hospital infrastructure changed in an effort to increase productivity: 
Everything changed for us with that. What happened was, we got all major surgery and  
[a ward at a nearby hospital] got all minor surgery. We got all surgery where there is risk of 
complications. We fight to keep at least some planned operations here. The influx of emer-
gency cases is much greater now. This means increased workloads because the patients we 
treat are a lot sicker and suffer from more complications due to the operations. 
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The new hospital infrastructure was a political project aimed at shaping the county 
healthcare sector along three lines of production in order to provide both patients and 
staff with a “more cohesive” care chain. However, County representatives also explained 
the restructuring process by pointing to a mounting “discrepancy” between available 
resources and costs of care, i.e., the new care infrastructure was introduced in order to 
cut costs. 
Management described the project as “not primarily” aimed at restructuring the 
organization, but rather to adjust the “ways we work together.” What was actually being 
reorganized was the patient flow and type of care provided at specific hospitals. Before 
the project was launched, Ward 96 and a surgical ward at a nearby hospital performed 
matching operations covering the same, diverse groups of patients. After the reorganiza-
tion, emergency and at-risk cases were directed to City hospital, while its corresponding 
ward at the other hospital handled all minor cases and most planned surgeries. This 
effectively increased the workload at City hospital and made work more unpredictable 
and complex. 
The restructuring project fit into NMP strategies in its focus on cost reductions and 
increased productivity through teamwork solutions, its emphasis on organizational as 
well as employee flexibility, and the implementation of task separations and more active 
management strategies (Ferlie et al. 1996). 
Financial reports from City hospital during this period mention increased pressure 
to produce care within stricter fiscal restraints. For example, in a report from the finance 
division at City hospital, top management explained the plans to effectuate a saving 
requirement prompted by the new County budget. The plan was for City hospital to let 
go of a couple of hundred people, mainly by not replacing personnel who would retire 
during the year; by effectively stopping wards to recruit new personnel; by increasing 
practices of out- and insourcing and benchmarking toward other hospitals; by reducing 
the time spent by medical staff on administration and make them spend “more time with 
patients”; by considering plans to “improve efficiency” in both psychiatric and somatic 
care; by even further restricting purchases of IT and telecom software and hardware, 
furniture, medical equipment, and technology; and by even further restricting personnel 
to attend courses and conferences.
In Ward 96, four nurses and two assistants were let go over a period of two years 
as a result of fiscal constraints. Further, there was no intake of temps when only one or 
two nurses or nurse assistants called in sick. There was one less nurse on night shift. 
The practice of taking in personnel from temp agencies on an hourly basis was severely 
restricted, which left management struggling over scheduling. The workload had grown, 
but the number of nurses and assistant nurses had not. 
An increasingly dense and unpredictable labor process
In addition to growing workloads, medical developments, advancements in nursing 
techniques and ideology, and customer-oriented management principles meant work 
was becoming more complex. The shift in the way patients were treated and approached 
through notions of individualized care and customer orientation (Montin 2012, Radwin 
& Alster 2002) meant the job was more dense and more unpredictable than before, 
partly because the bar was raised from within the professions, but also because patients 
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were more knowledgeable and demanding. Janet remembered when she, an assistant, 
and an aide took care of 22 patients during nightshifts in the 70s, and she thought that 
would be “unthinkable” today:
10–15 years ago, if [the patients] had diabetes, heart failure and God knows what else, we 
wouldn’t operate on them. Today we do. And you try to do much more for them today, so 
no wonder it’s getting harder. And the patients know more, they demand more, as do their 
families. And we demand more of ourselves, because we learn how to treat them, with 
individualized care and everything, what they should drink and how they should move. 
It’s more complicated today; you don’t just go in and put in a catheter on a patient like 
you did before. 
Cohen (2011, p. 198ff) gives several convincing examples indicating that under NPM 
austerity ideology, care is increasingly standardized. Standardization is desired, Cohen 
argues, because “it enables the predictable allocation of resources” and facilitates a more 
constant work pace (ibid.). What nurse Janet is pointing at, however, is that increased 
demands on individualized care, both from within the professions and from patients, has 
rendered some features of care work less standardized. When Janet began working as a 
ward nurse, most patients regardless of their status had bladder catheters inserted. The 
Fordist-type organization of care prioritized making bodies more “predictable materials 
of production” (Cohen 2011, p. 198) over decisions based on the individual patient’s 
ability. Today, the priority instead is attaining mobility and maintaining agency of pa-
tients, as well as preventing infections (Wald et al. 2008)—which in turn is linked to an 
increased emphasis on high turnover rates (c.f. Läkartidningen 2008). As one internet 
page puts it, “a catheter is not a substitute for good nursing care” (About.com/Surgery). 
Thus, as the organization recognizes bodies’ unpredictability while striving for continual 
cost reductions, nurses have to maneuver an increasingly complex labor process that 
both affirms nursing as a field and accelerates the pressure on nurses’ time and skills. 
From Janet’s point of view, there were several factors behind growing workloads and 
heightened temporal unpredictability—some of which were linked to advancements in 
medicine and nursing, and some that were linked to management developments. 
NPM attempts to achieve increased quality through an emphasis on customer orien-
tation, which challenges the autonomy of the professions while attempting to strengthen 
the positions of clients (Caspersen 2007, Hasselbladh et al. 2008, Nordgren 2007). As 
Du Gay & Salaman (1992) have illustrated, customer orientation increases the pressure 
on workers to perform, as the responsibility to orientate production toward serving 
the client is delegated to the shopfloor. However, as Bejerot & Astvik (2009, p. 6) note, 
power over resources remains centralized. 
For the most part, I found that nurses considered the discourse of customer-oriented 
care a productive and positive aspect of nursing, although they resented being treated 
like “mere service workers” (the same has been identified among doctors, see Bejerot & 
Astvik 2009). Janet, like many of the interviewed nurses who had worked hospital floors 
since the 1960s or 1970s, defended these changes and viewed them as strengthening the 
nursing profession. “When you put the patient at the center and you view him [sic] as a 
customer, you somehow put care work—our work—at the center too, not just the ‘cut-
ting out the bad part’ [through surgery],” nurse Kerstin said during a conversation at 
the ward. Nurse Josephine, however, pointed to the difficulties of living up to the ideal 
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of patient-oriented care. The resources provided, according to Josephine, did not match 
the ambition set out by the County. Consequently, nurses on the shopfloor would ex-
perience a fracture between goals and means. She explained that because the ward was 
often understaffed, there was “no chance for us to think about the patient’s perspective 
and all that”: 
There is so much we need to do … it’s about pushing through the tasks, do what absolutely 
needs to be done: see to that wound, bring that patient to X-ray, call those people. 
In this section, I will explore one aspect of the discourse of customer orientation that 
affected nurses’ work: the organizational emphasis on flexibility and accessibility. While 
nurses felt there was no practical way of living up to ideals of patient-in-center ideology, 
their work was organized partly to facilitate this. This organization of work reduced 
nurses’ backstage spaces and limited their ability to sequence their work according to 
their own planning. For example, while it was close to impossible for a patient or kin to 
contact the surgeons of Ward 96 without making due appointments and going through 
proper channels (meaning phoning a clinic nurse who would screen callers), nurses were 
expected to be reachable as soon as they clocked in. The ward had no visiting hours or 
phone hours. Nurse Majken thought that one of the biggest stressors of her work was 
the constant interruption caused by visitors: “We used to have visiting hours and tele-
phone hours. The visitors, they always want to talk to us. It’s a good thing, but it’s also 
what’s making this job so difficult,” she told me during a morning shift. Being constantly 
accessible to families dealing with sickness heightened the unpredictability of work, as 
nurses would more often have to deal with family members seeking them out in hall-
ways to answer questions or give support. Demands on accessibility are delegated to the 
lower echelons of the organization and it is primarily up to nurses and assistant nurses 
to actually represent and provide access and time-flexible service to families. 
The cost of this on care workers is heightened levels of stress. For instance, 
the process of returning to a chore after having been approached by a family mem-
ber looking for support would often demand a kind of “refocusing” on the remaining 
chores. In these instants, between two tasks in a broken-down work process, nurses 
would often mention how tired or frustrated they felt, and sometimes they would admit 
to being afraid of making mistakes. When a worried family member had interrupted 
nurse Janet on her way to the medicine supply room, she had to pause and refocus when 
she finally came there, and as she reached for the top shelf and carefully read the label 
on two boxes, she told me: 
Did you hear about the nurse who was indicted for giving the wrong medication? These 
boxes look almost the same but the potency differs. I tell myself: don’t stress when you 
do this, I mean even if I’m interrupted again, read the label! It’s my nightmare to get this 
wrong because I was interrupted -, to come back in and grab the stuff and then get it 
wrong, because you want to get on track with what you were doing. 
Accordingly, increased accessibility means increasingly fractured work processes. Being 
interrupted causes stress for several reasons, one being the fear of making a harmful mis-
take in the course of trying to repatch a work sequence. I would especially like to draw 
attention to the devastating consequences errors might have on patients and on nurses 
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themselves, a responsibility nurses are acutely aware of (see also McDowell 2009, 
p. 165). Ward nurses handle high-risk assignments such as administering medication 
under increasingly stressful conditions in which their attention is more and more divided 
on multiple tasks at once. 
The contradictory effects of increased demands on emotional labor
Accessibility is linked to increased demands on emotional labor, the management of 
feelings that “requires one to induce or suppress feeling in order to sustain the outward 
countenance that produces the proper state of mind in others” (Hochschild 1983, p. 7). 
Emotional labor in care work has been recognized as just as draining as the physical 
aspects of work (James 1992, p. 500). 
The discourse of “professional manners” was frequently negotiated by nurses in 
conversations on the pressures of work. One of the main problems of feeling tired identi-
fied by the nurses was the effort it took to “keep up a professional appearance.” It was 
not primarily the technical aspects of work that would suffer in these situations, but the 
quality of the emotional labor performed. Danuta reflected on this by measuring her 
performance under stress: 
Danuta approaches the medicine trolley in the hallway, where Lena is working on the  
lap-top. Danuta says: “Let me tell you. Lena is the best nurse here, because she is the  
kindest. Yes, she is, because she is never mad. I get mad. I try not to, but when people yell at 
me I explode. I don’t want to be mean but I am, it comes from inside me.” Lena responds: 
“Well, you have to get it out. I take long walks in the woods, that’s how I get it out, I work 
through it and I get it out, so I can come here and be happy.”
The exchange illustrates some of the ways in which nurses negotiate and reproduce 
the historical link between nursing as a profession and embodiments of compassion, 
consequently maintaining the association between reproductive labor, mothering, and 
normative forms of femininity (England et al. 2002, Waerness 1984). What this excerpt 
also illustrates, however, is the time and effort that goes into emotional labor and the 
regulation of feeling rules and empathetic interactions. Lena’s response indicates that 
the management of emotions extends beyond the workday and takes efforts outside of 
it, while Danuta’s account illustrates that failure to sustain a compassionate demeanor 
calls for a discourse of self-examination and self-doubt. 
Twigg et al. (2011, p. 176) point out that emotional labor “maps neatly on to the 
gendered occupational hierarchies of healthcare, with the privileged, predominantly 
male professions relegating the emotional work” to “those lower in the pecking order.” 
This is not a new part of nursing, however. Already in the 1950s, ethnographic research 
showed that those working closest to patients were exposed to more emotional pressures 
than senior staff, for which the Fordist-type organization created a distance toward the 
patients in order to “contain and modify nurses’ anxiety” (McDowell 2009, p. 165f). 
As McDowell (ibid., p. 166f) illustrates, it used to fall on auxiliaries and even hospital 
cleaners to perform emotional labor linked to intimate and/or emotionally loaded in-
teractions with patients and kin. Doctors and senior nursing staff would have access to 
distancing mechanisms, both in terms of training and professional ethics and in terms of 
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organizational resources or practices that would create a buffer between them and the 
patients. When hospitals employed large numbers of assistants and aides, nurses were 
removed from high-touch “basic bodywork” and instead performed more of “high-tech, 
skilled interventions” (Twigg 2000, p. 390, also quoted in McDowell 2009, p. 167). 
My data indicate that for the nurses at Ward 96, this relationship is being restructured. 
Professionalization and customer orientation have drawn registered nurses closer into 
the care of patients and their kin, and nurses’ work is increasingly performed front-
stage. It is nurses who are required to perform emotional labor that complies with no-
tions of time-flexibility, because it is nurses who are given the responsibility to embody 
quality, accessibility, and service at the hospital. This is in line with earlier research on 
gender and emotional labor in the public sector. Employees “most likely to be required 
to provide emotional labor in an organization are women,” and specifically in public 
organizations, “female public servants are expected and required to engage in emotion 
work to a greater degree than men” (Meier et al. 2006, p. 899). As Meier et al. point 
out by referring to the groundbreaking work of Hochschild (1983), earlier research has 
identified “both gender- and class-based association with on-the-job emotional labor ex-
pectations.” There is both continuity and change in the demands on emotional labor in 
the public sector care setting: on the one hand, it is still women- and female-dominated 
public servant occupations who are expected to provide emotional labor, and it is wom-
en who experience work intensification pertaining to heightened demands on the extent 
of emotional labor. However, the class-based association is being altered as registered 
nurses, who historically have been removed from some of the intimate interactions with 
patients as such tasks were allocated to auxiliaries and who used to spend less time on 
the shopfloor (c.f. Lindgren 1992), face increasing demands on accessibility, flexibility, 
and expanding contents of work in the name of professionalization of healthcare. 
I want to point out in relation to this that emotional labor on the part of nurses is 
not always associated with compassion. Nursing historically has also had a civilizing 
mission (Skeggs 1997, p. 42), rendering nurses a moral authority over patients. Nurses 
exert control of the care labor process as they manage, in various ways, the work 
of assistant nurses and auxiliaries. Research has illustrated the presence of conflicts 
among nurses and involving nurses who abuse younger generations of care workers 
(Rowe & Sherlock 2005), who manifest racism against coworkers (Porter 1993) and 
patients (Mulinari 2010) and discriminate against certain groups of patients who are 
consequently put at risk (Robertsson et al 2005). Researchers have also pointed out 
that while nursing discourse emphasizes “caring,” nursing practice has been shown 
to involve humiliation and abuse of patients (Jewkes et al. 1998). The relationship 
between nursing and exertion of power and violence is under-theorized (although see 
Holm 1995), but lies outside of the scope of this article. I will point out, however, that 
work intensification and increased pressure on employees are likely to heighten the risk 
of such behavior (as Rowe & Sherlock 2005 indicate in relation to intra-professional 
harassment among nurses). 
According to the nurses in my study, one of the major problems of dealing with in-
creased demands on emotional labor was the fact that they received little formal training 
to perform it, and that they rarely had time to understand the issues from the point of 
view of the patients. One aspect of emotional labor in care work is the assumption that 
it comes naturally to women in care work. This is not assumed in the same way as within 
the private sector, as Hochschild’s (1983) and Barry’s (2007) studies on flight attendants 
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illustrate. In private service business, employees are trained to deal with customers and 
their feelings for commercial purpose. The nurses felt that they actually lacked training 
to handle such situations, but more importantly, many felt there was little time to sort 
out what was bothering the patients or kin. Nurses also expressed that complaints from 
patients could be difficult to handle because they stemmed from failures of the health-
care organization that nurses had no influence over, such as anxiety caused by delays in 
treatment due to lack of oncologists or surgeons on staff, etc. 
This was linked to the reduced ability to provide care as a gift (Bolton 2000). Being 
stressed out meant that it was difficult to provide more time-consuming emotional sup-
port to the patients, and failing in this regard would add to the general stress among the 
nurses who felt they performed subpar. As Bolton (ibid.) also noted in her study, nurses 
experienced growing workloads as a rejection of “creative altruism,” which negatively 
affected their work pride and job satisfaction. Increased demands on emotional labor 
among nurses is a contradictory process whereby nurses experience stress both be-
cause of their increased time in direct contact with patients, leaving the labor process 
to be more unpredictable and emotionally draining and also because it actually takes 
time away from what is experienced and thought of as meaningful interactions with 
patients. 
Shopfloor outcomes: extensive and intensive efforts
The nurses I interviewed experienced their working conditions at Ward 96 as high stress, 
high risk, but they also described the care provided as high quality. While many of them 
complained about not being able to provide the best possible care because of fiscal re-
straints, most nurses thought the ward delivered “for the most part good-enough, once 
in a while supreme” care, as one nurse put it. This meant nurses performed under stress-
ful conditions, but mostly without compromising professional or personal standards 
of nursing. In trying to understand if and where compromises were being made in the 
processes of production, I talked to nurses about how they managed their workload, 
and focused my ethnographic gaze on trying to identify nurses’ efforts to finish different 
tasks. I found that nurses employed two strategies in order to provide care they them-
selves were satisfied with: extensive and intensive efforts. Extensive efforts refer to the 
ways in which nurses prolonged their workday so as to be able to finish their tasks. In-
tensive efforts refer to the ways in which nurses instead chose to compromise their own 
time and their own needs so as to be able to finish their tasks. The context under which 
these efforts were made is central. Here is a quote from Josephine, in which she describes 
the challenges of managing multiple demands on nurses’ skills and time: 
What is tough is that patients who feel bad -, emotionally they can be in a poor state—and 
then the telephone is ringing, and everybody wants something from you, and you’re sup-
posed to be there for so many and for so much. 
The first time I met Josephine, I was shadowing another nurse at Ward 96 who had just 
clocked in. I realized that when 45 minutes had passed into the night shift, Josephine 
from dayshift was still there. I asked her about this when I interviewed her a few months 
later and she told me that she could not leave and felt forced to work for free: 
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I think the County is using us. They steal the time in the flex calendar. …. They steal our 
time and our money. … Sometimes [you stay late] because you wait for your turn to report 
[to the next shift]. So that’s 20 minutes that will be signed up in your flex calendar. And 
then you can’t use it, it’s not approved or there is no time to take advantage of it, and then 
three times a year they take out everything over 25 hours [in the flex calendar] so it’s gone. 
There is so much that goes on around the really heavy care work. And the patients are so 
much sicker since they closed down the other ward [at the nearby hospital]. So it just keeps 
adding up and you end up staying late, again. 
The quote is extensive but I use to illustrate two things. Firstly, Josephine’s experi-
ence is that staying late is not an autonomous decision. She “ends up” extending her 
workday because there is no way to finish the tasks within the allotted time frame. 
The tasks, however, must be finished. Second, she does this without being fully remu-
nerated. It was up to Josephine’s manager to make sure staff did not overuse the flex-
system, meaning there was a limit to how much flextime one could use. If nurses did 
not finish within the time frame on enough occasions, the flex-calendar would max 
out and the hours would be erased in the system. Josephine identified the high levels of 
exploitation involved as the employer expropriated her work without compensating 
her, but saw no way out of this relationship. Other nurses explained that they would 
stay late because “it’s about helping each other” and “we are not dealing with ma-
chines here, our responsibility is to human beings; by that I mean the patients.” Nurse 
Selma, quoted here, argued that nurses have a responsibility to human beings other 
than themselves and the organization they work for, a responsibility exceeding the 
employment relation between care worker and employer. Feminist research has linked 
this type of commitment to the gendered division of labor, which has maintained an 
ideological association between women’s care labor with unpaid work in the private 
realm. This relation has shaped the conditions of professional care work, explaining 
its devaluation. For example, in their study on why care workers “generally experi-
ence a decline in wage when entering a care occupation,” England et al. (2002, p. 468) 
argue that the ideological association between care work and mothering is part of the 
explanation: 
While mothers are revered, there is a sense that they should provide care out of love, not 
for money. This is part of why they are revered! This notion may be extended to paid care 
work so that care workers are implicitly expected to prove their proper motivation by ac-
cepting a wage penalty. (England et al. 2002, p. 457) 
In addition to the wage penalty, my data indicate that nurses face high levels of exploita-
tion because the caring responsibility is assumed on their part regardless of whether they 
are actually paid in the full for the hours they contribute to the organization. Moreover, 
the nurses themselves are hesitant to compromise with the levels and quality of care. 
They too feel that they should provide care, and so they do, even for free. Beyond ex-
ploitation, there is a level of self-exploitation here. But I want to stress that notions of 
self-exploitation have been associated with nurses for a long time (Mackay 1989) and 
is part of a pervasive image and self-image of nurses as being “too good,” not assertive 
enough (Davies 1995). I see this as an important aspect of the role of normative feminin-
ity in the maintenance of exploitation in care work. 
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Nurses at Ward 96 further employed the strategy of intensive efforts to manage 
their workloads. The intensive efforts heightened my attention to the corporeality of 
care workers. I initially discovered the corporeal aspects of intensive efforts by talking 
to a fellow sociologist who had done fieldwork at a hospital in the early 1990s. I asked 
her when was the best time to jot down notes, and she told me: “You take out your note-
book whenever the nurse you’re shadowing goes to the restroom”. I thought it was good 
advice and planned on following it, but discovered that the nurses I shadowed did not 
seem to visit restrooms, which from my perspective seemed like a nature-defying ability. 
I shared this experience at the ward “staff education day” and was met with laughter, as 
most nurses recognized how they failed to go to the toilet for entire shifts: 
Majken: It’s funny, because all we do here sometimes is checking up on the patients’ urine: 
the amount, the color, does it look all right? You give them drinks and think about their fluids. 
Then you come home, and your urine is dark brown because a) you haven’t been drinking all 
day except for some coffee, and b) you haven’t been going to the restroom all day. 
 Paula: We say: ‘Pee we do on nights and weekends, and the rest we save for holidays 
and special occasions’! [Laughter] 
In Theodosius’ (2008, p. 3) ethnographic study of a British surgical ward, nurses re-
ported the same thing: “… you have no time to go to toilet. Yet maybe now when we are 
saying something like that, somebody can’t believe that something like that can happen, 
but it happens,” nurse Maria says in an interview with the author. Across borders, nurses 
regulate their bodies and the very same needs they monitor in their patients so as to be 
able to manage growing workloads. 
One reason nurses at Ward 96 felt they did not have time to go to the restroom 
was the absence of workload slackening. Cohen (2011, p. 197) argues that the tem-
poral contrariness of bodies makes it difficult to “distribute work evenly across the 
working day,” meaning that care work (and other forms of work performed on live 
bodies) tends to contain work peaks but also baggy time. At Ward 96, there was hardly 
any baggy time during day- and evening shifts, and nurses kept a constant high pace 
in moving between tasks. One nurse explained that they would “always run” to fetch 
things, to do things quickly. “Of course,” nurse Lena said, “we are always interrupted 
so we forget things and then you run some more.” Some nurses tried to take advantage 
of the constant high pace by wearing special sneakers that were supposed to shape the 
figure during walks. It was a common strategy and an appreciated skill to be able to do 
several things at once. 
While baggy time had been eliminated, management seemed to have identified a 
need to re-conceptualize the intensive efforts on the part of nurses. The nurses told me 
that management had said, “It’s not about running fast, but running smart.” This man-
agement catch phrase illustrates the ways in which performance management aimed at 
defusing the effects of high workloads by renaming the costs and consequences on the 
part of the nurses. Being told to “run smart” instead of “fast” shows some of the new 
ways in which care work is being managed in times of “austerity,” “efficiency,” and per-
formance management, in which nurses are expected to keep a high pace while at the 
same time take responsibility for the costs and manifestation of making the impossible 
possible, i.e., finishing the tasks at hand without enough time being allotted and without 
being fully remunerated. 
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Many nurses linked the capacity to do several things at once to femininity. A recur-
ring comment on the high workloads and low salaries was versions of the statement 
“men could never do this job”/“men would never do this job.” Men lacked the ability 
to juggle many things at once, and perhaps more importantly, they would never accept 
having to be forced to do “a thousand things at once, while being paid nothing,” as 
nurse Kerstin explained to me. Her explanation as to how and why nurses managed 
their workloads thus referred to taken-for-granted expectations on women’s and female 
care workers’ efforts, and to stereotypical notions of women’s inherent abilities to cater 
to people in need. 
Interpellation: constructing seamless nurses
In her discussion on interactive service employment, McDowell (2009, p. 61) draws 
on the work of Goffman (1959) and Williams (2006) to argue that front-stage service 
workers have to conform to and handle both managerial imaginations of idealized em-
bodiment of service work and desires and fantasies of clients. In this section, I will focus 
on low-level management’s attempt at constructing ideal workers and increase produc-
tivity through pressuring nurses to perform seamlessly despite high levels of exhaustion 
among staff. The first quote illustrates the ambition from the ward manager to make the 
nurses perform seamlessly, that is, without naming or acting on feelings of exhaustion: 
I’m going to actively –, with some means work on making them feel proud of what we do. 
Because it’s like this: right now everybody’s pretty exhausted. We have too many patients 
and nobody has the strength, and the nurses don’t want to do it, and many start thinking 
about quitting and go somewhere else because it’s a tough ward to work in. So I feel like I 
have to -, you know, they have to accept that it’s hard and stay anyway. 
The nurse manager at Ward 96 could not describe in concrete terms what she meant by 
“actively with some means” make the nurses feel proud, but the statement speaks to the 
efforts of management to re-conceptualize the working conditions and repress expres-
sions of dissatisfaction. In interviews with management and with ward nurses, there was 
a strong emphasis on individual performance, and many nurses recognized manage-
ment’s attempts at unearthing ways to make them perform better, more seamlessly, with-
out adding resources. I use the word seamless here to indicate management’s emphasis 
on defusing expressions of discontent and resistance through a kind of interpellation. 
Interpellation refers to the ways in which employers construct stereotypical notions of 
idealised workers in different class positions. This calling or naming in the work place is 
in turn internalised by workers themselves so that they come to conform to or recognise 
themselves in the managerial naming (Batnitzky & McDowell 2011, p. 186) 
I encountered numerous examples of how talk about how to handle growing 
workloads was redirected so that both the problem and the solution were placed 
among the ward nurses on the shopfloor. Lena’s insistence that she needed to “run 
smarter, not faster” was one such example. But there were formalized components, 
too. Nurse Selma identified how annual salary reviews were actually used to monitor 
and increase work output. Selma stated that she felt exploited because despite taking 
on extra responsibilities (such as being made responsible for updating and supervising 
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fire-rescue protocol and material), there never seemed to be any room for discussing a 
pay raise. Discussions with management centered on her performance, never the other 
way around: 
I’m worth more I think. I have many extra duties, responsibilities. I’m not compensated 
for that. We never have salary reviews, it’s called ‘development dialogue’, and we only talk 
about how I can develop myself! We never talk about how I can be remunerated for taking 
on all these extra duties. And I’m a great nurse. I’m not lazy, I take care of my patients, and 
I give my heart and soul. I know everything there is to know about this place. 
Management actively repressed expressions such as these. One nurse shared a story of 
how she was called in to the office of the nurse manager after having complained, in 
the nurse lounge, about the high workloads and feeling fatigued. The manager told the 
nurse that such behavior “created a bad environment” and “affected the other nurses 
negatively.” The nurse started crying, and was thoroughly upset because she felt she 
couldn’t “… go out and keep a professional appearance to the patients when my eyes 
were red and puffy.” For that, the manager later apologized. Calling for positive think-
ing, and warning against the collective damages associated with “negative thinking,” is 
a form of powerful social control in the workplace that has emerged in the neoliberal 
era (Ehrenreich 2009). Interviews with the nurse manager illustrated some of the ways 
in which shopfloor-level performance management focused on reinforcing attributes, 
approaches, and appearances that created the illusion of a seamless labor process and 
a workplace culture without conflicts: “positive behavior.” Nurses shared stories of 
how management prioritized nurses who seemed (to management) unfazed by harsh 
working conditions and offered these nurses career paths outside of the ward, such as 
administrative clinic duties that were not as high touch, high pressure, and unpredict-
able as ward nursing. 
The manager further underscored differences within the nurse collective, by repre-
senting younger nurses as a positive force within the workplace but also as a threat to 
older nurses who expressed dissatisfaction with the working conditions: 
There are some older nurses here who are just -, they are not too easy to handle. They tend 
to whine a bit. But they better watch out now, because here comes all these younger nurses, 
great girls, happy, positive, straightforward, they get things done. 
From the manager’s perspective, then, younger nurses posed less of a challenge in 
terms of performance management, while older nurses represented a problem because 
they did not adapt seamlessly to the changing working conditions and management 
regimes. 
The issue of age differences in relation to worker subjectivity and adaptation should 
be explored further. Do new generations of nurses more easily comply with and consent 
to neoliberal ruling mechanisms because their identities and subjectivities as workers 
have been shaped in relation to a neoliberal school system, higher education, labor mar-
ket, and welfare ideology (Fleming & Spicer 2003, p. 158)? Or is it more likely that the 
difference is related to time and linked to the process of growing weary from years of 
high workloads? These questions fall outside the scope of this article, but merit further 
examination. 
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Performing beyond the boundaries
In her discussion on the rationality of caring, Waerness (1984, p. 199) notes that care 
workers she had observed in a study would “break official job-instructions” in order to 
perform work according to their competence of caring, which was derived from work 
in the private realm. Often, Waerness states, “they had to work for more hours than 
they were paid.” It is interesting to note the continuity of high levels of exploitation 
in care work, as women across borders and decades have been subsidizing the Scandi-
navian public sectors by working for free. What I wanted to emphasize here, though, 
is the way Waerness frames the phenomenon of working more hours than contractu-
ally agreed. By working longer in order to care for their patients, the women observed 
in Waerness’ study defied the boundaries set by the organization. Waerness wrote in 
a context in which public care was questioned as impersonal and overly rationalistic 
(a discourse that contributed to pave the way for NPM), and she framed the employees’ 
actions as challenging the healthcare organization and thus portrayed it as a—albeit 
contradictory—form of worker resistance. I was surprised when I found that manage-
ment at Ward 96 viewed nurses’ unpaid overtime as a form of defiance as well. Staying 
late was represented not as a sign of dedication and good, thorough nursing, but rather 
of failing to keep up the pace and disrespecting the boundaries of labor. This is a quote 
from the manager at Ward 96: 
They have this need to finish, to complete their tasks. Which really is impossible in this 
ward. But that is their goal, and that is what’s making them feel stressed. They want more 
time; they want to do better for their patients. They work so hard for their patients, and 
then they stay late and do the final stuff like updating patient records or whatever. … I 
think they could be more proactive. We could probably benefit from a more -, I guess con-
tinuous dialogue, I could tell them that ‘This is not legitimate overtime, you should have 
understood hours before that this was going to happen’, something like that.
Caring for others has been associated with essentialist notions of women’s innate ca-
pabilities of affection (Davies 1995, p. 2). Under NPM regimes, care work is subsumed 
under demands on efficiency and fiscal restraints. As research has illustrated, nurses on the 
floor experience such demands as at-odds with the rationality of care (Blomgren 1999). 
The paradox in commodified caring is that it is “both highly valorized (as more than a 
job, as a vocation) and devalued and correspondingly poorly remunerated” (McDowell 
2009, p. 163). This paradox takes on a new shape under NPM regimes and welfare state 
retrenchment. Care work is still devalued and poorly remunerated, while at the same time 
care workers are required to produce more with fewer resources and with expanding 
demands on their individual performance. As care must be efficiently executed so as to 
keep the organization cost-effective, low-level management challenges notions of specific 
caring rationales and vocational allegiances among nurses. While performing beyond the 
boundaries may make a good nurse, it assumes resources and organizational conditions 
that are not available and risks slowing down the pace of work. However, performing 
beyond the boundaries compensates the organization and conceals the discrepancy that 
exists between means available and emphasis put on quality of production. In this sense, 
then, the notion of nursing as a calling is reproduced through individual acts of resisting 
new logics for providing care, and through the institutionalized expectation that nurses 
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will perform beyond the boundaries. “Caring too much” provides a buffer between what 
the organization proffers in terms of resources and what patients receive in terms of ser-
vice. A paradox of nursing in times of neoliberal change is that care workers are called 
on to perform professionally, while at the same time being called on to assume women’s 
traditional caring responsibilities and, in essence, cover for the organization. 
The costs of work intensification
In this section, I will describe some of the costs of labor speed-ups on the nurses. The 
most evident and dramatic effect of growing workloads was emotional breakdowns. 
Nurses would start crying from stress. I witnessed this on a few occasions, and like Foote 
Whyte (1948) in his interviews with crying waitresses, I used these instances as analytic 
entry points to understand what kind of situations in the labor process would have such 
an impact on nurses’ feelings. Nurse Janet, who had worked in the ward for a very long 
time and thought of herself as a skilled nurse and calm person, explained to me about 
feeling overwhelmed: 
[I cried] right before my vacation. … It was stress. I couldn’t manage. I take on too much 
responsibility. … [I’ve seen other nurses] cry. More and more they cry. They are over-
whelmed because they don’t know how to prioritize. You always have to prioritize but 
sometimes it’s impossible because everything is equally important. That’s when it comes, 
the tears. The patients must be cared for. 
Nurse Selma, who asked to be called “The Iron Nurse” in this study, explained that she 
too had experienced breaking down at work: 
I cried last Tuesday, and this Thursday. I had to leave everything and go hide, to cry. I had 
a patient, she was so ill, and I really thought she would die. And then on top of that there 
was a patient who vomited all over the place and I had to take care of that and change her 
clothes and everything. Then another patient got ill and I thought that one was going to 
die too. So I called the doctor twice and he got irritated. Then he came up here and said: 
‘Well, just give some morphine’. So I broke down in front of him and started crying. He 
said: ‘You can go now’. Then the boss came and said: ‘Just cry it out, it’s good for you’. 
And I said: ‘I don’t want to cry at work! It’s not normal to cry at work!’ Why do people 
cry at work? The midwives in the birth clinic cry sometimes because of the beauty in a new 
child being born. Here, why cry from despair. 
Such emotionally draining experiences clearly affected life outside of work. Many nurses 
expressed that work seemed to take over their time and their bodies. Nurse Paula ex-
plained that she was usually too tired to see friends after work; nurse Selma explained 
that she could hardly imagine being able to form a family because she was always too 
tired after work. Many shared a fear of not lasting till retirement. “I’m hoping I win the 
lottery,” one nurse said jokingly, because she felt certain she wouldn’t be able to work 
as a nurse until the age of 45. Nurses in their early 30s complained of back pain and 
considered career paths that would take them out of ward nursing. Many complained 
of feeling exhausted, emotionally and physically. Their experiences echoed the report 
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issued by the Swedish Work Environment Authority (SWEA 2012) that concluded that 
nurses and assistant nurses suffer disproportionally from work-related illnesses and in-
juries, with 60% of the cases being linked to “social and organizational factors” such as 
high workloads and stress.
Discussion: understanding work intensification among nurses
While there has been mobilization around demands of recognition and redistribution, 
such as the strike in 2008 and the “24000-crona-protest” in the spring of 2012 when 
nursing students around the country attempted to raise entry-level salaries, nurses con-
tinue to face increasingly harsh working conditions and have yet to accomplish any 
major improvements through collective acts of resistance. Moreover, the ethnographic 
data in this study suggest that nurses on the floor have no means available to identify 
spaces and strategies to resist work intensification under neoliberal management regimes 
in ways that would challenge the organization without also posing a threat to their pro-
fessional standards and status. 
I argue that in the case of ward nurses working the floor of the Swedish public sec-
tor, work intensification is a multilayered process propelled by three intersecting forces. 
First: Work intensification is a result of austerity ideology linked to the neoliberal trans-
formation of the welfare state and public sector resource depletion. Second: Work inten-
sification is a result of explicit care rationalities impelled by aspirations of the nursing 
profession to establish, render visible, and expand the nursing field both in relation to 
the medical profession and in relation to so-called unskilled care work performed by 
assistant nurses and auxiliaries. Third: Work intensification is a result of the progres-
sive aspect of NPM, which challenges the power and authority of the professions and 
contributes to strengthening the positions of clients and patients. The latter point is im-
portant because it illustrates the ambiguous power relation between nurses and patients, 
and the continually ambiguous position of nursing within the healthcare institution. On 
the one hand, the holistic and individualized care that the nursing profession attempts 
to construct as their jurisdiction works to reinforce both nursing as a field and the posi-
tion of the patient. As Erlöv & Petersson (1992, p. 185) argue, when holistic or indi-
vidualized care (depending on how it is labeled) was introduced in Swedish healthcare 
by the end of the 1970s and beginning of the 1980s, “one had to look back to the days 
of Nightingale to find a corresponding attention directed at the care work performed 
by nurses.” On the other hand, this development challenges the nursing profession and 
expands the demands on service- and emotional labor. 
Because all of these factors are interrelated, forming resistance gets complicated. 
Work intensification is in part an outcome of ideals put forth from within the nursing 
profession. It is also important to note that NPM implementation on the shopfloor is 
controlled, maintained, and developed by nurses in management positions. New career 
paths for nurses open up for increased internal differentiation of the nursing collective, 
which also contributes to complicating the formation of resistance strategies. It is in this 
context of both continuity: in the misrecognition of care work and the insistence on 
women’s caring responsibilities, and change: in new developments, strategies, and divi-
sions within the nursing profession, that labor speed-ups and worker adaptation among 
ward nurses in the public sector should be understood.
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This article has illustrated that because of an NPM restructuring project, nurses at 
a surgical ward in a Swedish hospital experienced growing workloads over the course 
of a decade. Work was intensified, both in terms of physical and in terms of emotional 
efforts. Increased demands on emotional labor were coupled with the restriction of cre-
ative altruism. I argue here that in accordance with previous qualitative research, nurses 
take it upon themselves to resolve conflicts of rationalities and standards of care and 
efficiency demands in times of neoliberal hegemony. Ackroyd and Bolton (1999, p. 384) 
have argued that nurses are caught in a crossfire of competing demands of manage-
ment (to give care to more patients with less resources) and patients (to respond more 
effectively to their individual needs). This means that “huge demands are placed on the 
nurses’ capacity to deliver the quality of care that their own professional training and 
professional practice suggest is necessary” (ibid.). These demands are contradictory, but 
they are contingent on nurses seizing the responsibility to deliver safe and quality care. 
Wile nurses reproduce the notion of a calling by coping and making due, the “levels of 
commitment that nurses traditionally exhibit do have practical and emotional limits,” as 
Ackroyd and Bolton (ibid.) point out. The ward I studied struggled with high turnover 
rates especially among younger nurses, and the older generation of nurses feared making 
fateful mistakes. 
The current neoliberal hegemony asserts that better results can be achieved 
without additional resources, and that equivalent outcomes can be reached with few-
er resources (Hasselbladh et al. 2008, p. 55). But as Cohen (2011, p. 189) has pointed 
out, “realizing ‘efficiency savings’ [in healthcare] is comparatively difficult and un-
likely to occur without degradation in the treatment accorded to both workers and 
the bodies they work upon.” In this article, I have illustrated that efficiency savings 
can be implemented and maintained without degradation of frontline services to a 
certain degree because nurses, responding to women’s traditional caring responsi-
bilities that historically have been and continue to be conflated with professional 
commitments, cover for the organization. It can be concluded, however, that re-
source depletion is contingent on increased exploitation and performance control of 
care workers on the shopfloor and their ability and willingness to sacrifice their 
own time and health for the sake of their patients. This situation is associated with 
risk—not only in terms of risks associated with the mental and physical well-being 
of the employees but also in terms of risks associated with their ability of delivering 
safe-care. 
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End notes
1  I am not trained as a nurse, nor have I ever worked professionally in any care settings. 
Although I did participate to a limited degree in some tasks, such as fetching drinks for pa-
tients, help make beds, etc., I conceptualize this as nonparticipatory observation. I compare 
my highly limited participation in the work with research based on participatory observa-
tions in which the researcher has been employed as a nurse or an aid, such as Porter (1993) 
or Franssén (1997). 
